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Fonds Description

Gavin Dirom fonds. – 1927-1930.
11 photographs.

Biographical Sketch

Gavin Dirom attended UBC from 1927 to 1932. During that period he starred on the varsity Canadian Rugby (football) team as both a defensive guard and in the offensive backfield at the halfback position. Dirom was also a key member of UBC's track and field team. In March 1931 he was elected president of the Men's Athletic Society. Dirom graduated with a degree in engineering in 1932.

Scope and Content

The fonds consists of eleven black and white photographic prints, of various sizes, showing Gavin Dirom and various other UBC rugby and track athletes and coaches.

Notes

Detailed biographical sketch available from the University Archives.

Photographs are also included in UBC Archives’ Historical Photograph Database (UBC 19.1).
Photograph List

For a display gallery of photographs go to the end of the list and click on the gallery link.

19.1/1  Oliver Camozzi (ca. 1928)
Photoprint : 25 x 20.5 cm.
Print

19.1/2  Vic Odlum (1928)
Photoprint : 25 x 20.5 cm.
Print

19.1/3  UBC Canadian rugby coaches Norm Burley and Dr. Gordon Burke (1928)
Photoprint : 12 x 17 cm.
Partial enlargements stored at UBC 19.1/4 and UBC 19.1/5.
Print

19.1/4  UBC Canadian rugby coach Norm Burley (1928)
Photoprint : 25 x 20.5 cm.
Enlargement of portion of UBC 19.1/3. Obituary clipping attached to back of photo.
Print

19.1/5  FB [football] coach Gordon (Doc) Burke (1928)
Photoprint : 25 x 20.5 cm.
Print

19.1/6  Varsity Big Four rugby team (1930)
Photoprint : 16 x 23 cm.
Caption on verso.
Oversize

19.1/7  Gavin Dirom after Sask. Game (1930)
Photoprint : 7 x 5 cm.
Caption on verso (October 25, 1930).
Small print
19.1/8  UBC Canadian rugby team (1928)
Photoprint : 20 x 26 cm.
Two views (two parts of single whole). Photos signed by team members.
Oversize

19.1/9  UBC Track team 1928/29 (ca. 1929)
Photoprint : 18.5 x 23.5 cm.
Accompanying note lists some team members.
Oversize

19.1/10 University of British Columbia Senior CDN rugby team - Provincial (ca. 1927)
Photoprint : 30 x 58.5 cm.
Oversize

19.1/11 UBC Senior Western Canada Intercollegiate Rugby Champions, 1929-1930 (ca. 1929)
Photoprint : 18.5 x 51 cm.
Oversize

Photo gallery

N.B. Photographs are also included in UBC Archives’ Historical Photograph Database (UBC 19.1).